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APPENDIX

4 - SERVICE TERMINOLOGY

& STEREOTYPES

..

.
o.nd peculi~ phraseology which exist

Familiarity with tho style
in
military messages greatly fa.c111tates the cr,.YPta.na.l~ic recovery 01' the
plain text of any such messages which have been encrypted. Thus, this
appendix has been compiled to com;prise notes on those idiosyncrasies
present iu military messages which are of particular interest and aid
to the ceyptanaJ..yst.l The.notes which are·a.pplicable to the messages
of all Services a.re grouped. together in Section A, below; those which
are applicable to messages of ground, naval,. andair origin, respectively, constitute Sections B, c, and D; those which apply to special types
01' messages·, such as :treitther me~s~es, a.re - co~~~ne~ ~n Section !i end
remarlcs on stereotypic beginnings and endings of messages comprise
Section F.
-

-

A.

REMARKS APPLICABLE TO MESSAGES. OF
- AIJ.. SERVICES

1. When mention is made of time in military DlE'Ssages, it is conventionally- specified in terms or the 24-hour clock system (ending at
midnight), in which time is expressed as e. group of four n1llllerals. The
f'irst two numerals or the group denote the hour and the last two numer-

als, the minute after the hour; for exa.na;>le, 6:00 AM appears as 0600
and 6:00 PM appears as 1800. Ful.'1.hermore, for any current month,. the
day may be indicated by prefixing the four-digit time group with a twodig1t date group, indicating the day of the month; tor example, 08o6oo
denotes 6:00 AM on the 8th dny of the month.
·
I

I

2. Administrative messages in general of'ten contaiu many sequences
of nullibers, broiight about by numerous references to previous messages and
to various Service regulations (amo:og other items), reference generally
being made on the basis of identifying serial nunibers and dates which
such items usua.J_ly bear; specific illustrations of this fact appear in
several of the succeeding 'Paragraphs i.n this appendix. Furthermore 1
administrative messages contain references to items having literal designations; to minimize errors in this coooectioD such designations are
often spelled out phonetically, by means of a phonetic alphabet, such as
1

Although the notes contained herein derive primarily :rrom u. s.
military communications, many apply as well to the military communica.t:f;ons of other countries. At the very least, this appendix indicates
the t;ypes of ini"orma.tion on message style and phraseology which, when
known concerning the messages of any source, can be quite helpful in

the cr1!ltana1ysis of such messages.
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one of the following:

ABIE

JIG

BAKER

K:rNG

Doo
EABY

M:ncE
iAN

CHARLIE

FOX

GEORGE

i:iow
1iJ.'EM

ALFA

SUGAR

TARE

BRAVO

VICTOR
WILLIAM

DEI1I'A

UNcI.E

f.oVE

COCA

'fcHO

XRAY
YOKE

OBOE

PETER

FOX'rROT

ZEBRA

QUEEN
ROGER

JULmr1'

Ku.a
LDfA

rmroo

NE!CTAR

OsCAR

GoLF

PAPA

HOTEL
IlIDIA

ROJl.lEO

QuEm:c

SIERRA

TANGO

UNION

VICTOR

WHISKEY

ExTRA

YANKEE

-

ZuLu

3. The messages of all Services exhibit a high content o:t' abbreviations j for this reason, the f'ollow:i~g llst- o-l :rreqi.tently--~ncountered
abbreviations is included:
NAVY OFFICER RM"I<S

ARMY 7 AIR OFFICER RAMCS

-

FADM •••• fleet admiral

GEN •••••• general
LTGEN •••• lt. general

ADM. • ••• admiral
VAD~ ••••vice

e.d.mi;ral

MAJGEN •••major g_eneral
BRIGGEN ••brigadier general

RADM •••• rear admiral

coMo •••• commad.Ore ·

COL.: •••• colo~ei
LTCOL •••• lt. colonel

CAPJ.1 •••• captain
CDR ••••• commander
LCDR •••• lt. commander

MAJ ••••••major

l.ST Dr ••• first lieute:iie.D.t

2ND IJt; • •second-lieutenant·

LTJG •••• lieut. jr. grade
ENS ••••• ensign
PUMCTUATION

MISCELLANEOUS

CLN •••• colon
C:f.IA •••• comma
PARA ••• paragraph

co ••••• commanding

PAREN ••parenthesis
RPT •••• repeat

~-

CAPT ••••• captain

LT •••••• lieutenant

PD •••••period

-

CG ••••• connna.nding general

officer

COMDT •• command.ant
ETA •••• estimated time of arrival.

ETD •••• estimated time of departure
GMr ••••Greenwich mean time
HQ •••••hee.dquarters
LTR •••• letter
MSG ••••message
NR ••••• number
RE ••••• 1 .?f'ercnce
UR ••••• your

.

.

.

4. The identity of the person originating a military message may
appear as a signature at the end of a message and the a~dressee's identity
may- appear at the beginning; or either, or both, of these r:r.aybe "buried"
in the middle of' the message, set off by parentheses. If the signature
is at the end of the message, it may be preceded by STOP (or PERIOD'. or
SIGNED, or both.

ftES'f'ftfC'f'ED

The identification of the originator or addressee may
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consiat merely of his command designation (e.g., COM!"1ANDING GENERAL,
FIRST ARMY) or it may consist of his name and rank, followed by COMMANDING

or some other appropriate a.m.Plifying data (e.g., in the Army, his branch
of service) ..

EXAMPLES:
JONES, COLONEL, ARTILLERY
COMMANDING OFFICER, THIRD REGIMEN?
..

.,.

-

.

C014MANDER, DESTROYER SQUADRON SIX

SMITH, FLIGHT LEADER, SECOND SQUADRON

5. In military communications, long messages SJ."fi' otten broken into
parts, each part subsequently being treated as a separate message. Thus,
messages arise which begin "PART (number) OF (number) P.ARrS", or "(number)
PAM MEfJSAGE P.AR'l' (number)", often sepo.rated :f'rom. the :following message
text by STOP.

. .

B.

.

REMARKS ON ITEMS APPEARING IN GROUND (ARMY) MESSAGES

1. When mention of an army unit appears in a military message, its
size (echelon) is indicated, generally preceded bya·num.erical or literal
designation and, as .f'urther !nformation concerning the unit, its branch
of service may be included. The several echelonB o:f the u. s. Arlny",
listed in descending order of size, are: army,· corps, division (DIV),
brigade,, regiment (REGT), battalion (BN), coinp~ (CO), platoon. Some
· of' the branches o:f service which may at>pear, as mentioned above /1 are:
Infantry (INF), Artillery (ARL1Y), Signal Corps (SIG C), Armor, Ordnance
(ORD), Engineers (ENG) , Quartermaster (QM) •
•
.
'
.
Exa.D!JZlE!! of unit designations:
·. (~)

?....

-.

"A" Com,pany, 39th Infantry Regiment, 9th Infa.rxtry Division

(b)

1st Armored Division

(c)

57th

-

.

Signal Battalion

2. In connection with 1, above, an army is the normal comme.ud. of a
gener,al (four stars); a corps being the comm.and of a lieutenant general;
a division, the command of' a major general; and a brigade, the co:mmand of
a briga.dieT' general. A regiment is normally commanded by a colonel; a
battalion may be commanded by a lieutenant colonel or a major; a company,
b~ a captain; and ~platoon, by a lieutenant.
1

An artillery 'Wllt at thla echelon 1s termed a batter1.
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3. For reference purposes, when giving locations of units, reedilyrecognizable landma:rks such as hilla, crossroads and road junctions may
be referred to in terms of their altitude above sea level (in ntunber of
feet), if such landmarks do not bear proper names which are suitable for
the purpose. Thus, a reference,. in a mil!itary message, to CROSSROADS
SIX FIVE ZERO would apply to that particular crossroads within a preselected area which is l-0cated at an altitude of 650 feet. If, within
any preselected area of reference, there are two or more landmarks of any
given type which are both at. the same altitude, it is necessary to affix
a distinctive letter or number to the altitude designation of' each, in
order to clearly identify a particular one; thus, such a reference as
CROSSROADS SIX FIVE ZERO DASH ffi..yphepJ B may be encountered. In this
connection, CROSSROADS may be found abbreviated as "CR'r, and ROADJUNCTION
as "RJ".
4. The location of a:ay: pal"ticular unit m.ay be specified in ·terms of'
its location with respect to a pa.rticltl.e.r place or locality, or to a
particular landmark. However, its locati-on may also be sp~?cif'ied by
stating how it is located on a specifi.c map or portion of a map. Thia
gives rise in military messages to phrases such as COORDINATES ONE FlVE
POINr TWO FOUR DASH ONE NINE FOUR POIN.r SEVEN, wherein the numbers before
the "dash" indicate the unit's location with respect to the hurizontarl
grid lines of a preselected map and the numbers after the ''dash" indicate
its location with respect to the vertical grid lines.
5. Specific highways, turnpikes, and other roadways are oi'ten
identified in military messages by stating the place names of their ·tei"lllinal points; thus the highway running betwee:p. Grizurbeto and Bolza.no could
be called the GRIZURBETO DASH ffiypheE_7 BOLZANO HIGHtfAY. Similarly, when
reference is made to an imaginary straight ~ine across the terrain in a
particular area, such a line may be, identif ed by s·pecifying any r(~cog
nizable landmarks between which the line run ; for example, LINE CROSSROADS
THREE ONE FIVE DASH ROAD.JUNCTION TWO NJ;JW! EIGHT.

6. Included below is a brief list of frequent words appearing in
low-echelon ground traffic; the abbre~i~tion for certain ones are appended
in parentheses after them. In addition to the words listed below, numbers
and ranks/titles will be £oun~ to have a ~~gh freq~ency o~ ~ccurrence.
AU110SS

ACTIVITY
ADDITIONAL
ADVAfiCE
ADVISE

AFrERNOON
AmPLANE

COUNTERATI'ACK

AR'l'ILLERY (ARrY)
ATl'ACK

CROSSROADS (CR)
DAILY

BARRAGE
BATrALION (B'.N)

DASH
DEFEND

.....BRIDGE

GAPrURE

DEFENSIVE

CASUALTIES

AMI·111UTION (.AMMO}
AREA

cm·l1.ffi.
COI iW'UID POST ( CP)

DISPOSITION
DIVIS IOU
EAST

ARMORED

COM!iUNICATION
COHPAll'Y (co)

E!IPLACEMENTS
EllEMY

.AI'J.fY

ARRIVE

ENLISTED PERSONUEL

CONCEITrRATIOU
'

RBSTHICT:gD

.... .>

~

~·

-

..I.

·-

-

-

.l.. \. ,

~

•
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FIRE
FLANK
FORCE
FROM
HEADQ.UARl'ERS (HQ)
HEAVY

NEAR
NEUTRALIZE
NIGHT

REQUEST
REQUIRE
REQUISITION

NORTH
NOTHlliG

RESERVES

RIGHT
RIVER

OB,JECTIVE

HILL
HOSTILE
IDENTIFICATION

OFFENSIVE

I

OFFICER·ORDER

IJ.11'1ED!ATELY

ROAD
ROAD.JUNCTION (RJ)
ROCKET
SEND

,-

PATROL

_PLAME

Im'.ANTRY (INF)-

SMALL

IN1~0Th.'1ATION

POSI'TION

LA.RGE
LEJ.<-.ir
LIGJn'
LINE

PREPARE
PRISONER
-

- - --

LOO AT ION
MACHINEGUN (MJ)

_sourn

·sTOP

SUPPLY

SUPPORT

.l?ROCEED
_RADIO
MILROAD

_ TAln\S

TODAY

-~TOMO~OW

READY
RECEIVE

MESSAGE
MORNING

- -=

..

RECONNAIJ?~ANCE (RcN)

TOIUGilT

MORTAR

REFERENCE

TROOPS
VICINl"fY

MOUN.rAIN

REGIMENT (REGT)

WEST

MOVE

REINFORckNrs

MOVEMENT

REPORTS

WOODS
YESTERDAY

C.

REMARKS ON

"a.f

_J."TEMs AP~&$ING

IN NAV~ MESSAGES

groupi~s

l. - Mention
va.rlous sized
of vessels m.e found in.
messages of naval origin, among which those mentioned be1(,.\r are quite
frequently encountered. A major naval force l,a called a fleet, and the
levels of. echelonment (or subdivision) within a fleet a.re the task force,
task £0ll:'.2, 1 and taslt unit (in descend:i.Dg order Of s:i.ze) • The basic unit
of all fleet v·essels ls termed a division, and is collq)rised of two or
more vessels of the a~ t~e; in this connectiQn, when mention is made
of a division in a naval message, the particular type of vessel of which
the division is made up is o:f'tf;!n specified; for example, CRUISER DIVISION.
_A squadron is made up of two o:r more divisions of sµbmarines, destroyers,
landing ships or other light veaseis; and ·a flotilla collI,Prises two or
more such squadrons •

2. In connection with 1 1 above 1 a fleet is normally commanded by an
admiral {four stars); a task.force l>eing the command of a vice admiral;
and a. task group, the comman& of a Near admira1. Furthermore, the officer
in command of a convoy or flotilla often holds the rank of commodore, and
the senior officer comma.ndiIIg a ship is generally a cap·bain.

3. A list of the main comb_at vessels is included below; the ap ..
proximate maximum s]?eed of each, which is expressed in KNOTS, is shown

REJS'f'RIC'f'FJD
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in parentheses.

BATTLESHIP
I.. (35)
CARRIER
• {35)
CABRIER ESCORT . - (15)
CRUISER
- . '(30)
DESTROYER
- .(35)
(25)
DESTROYER ESCORT
SUBMARIm:
(20, on surface;
•

!

10, s_ubmerged)

may'be

When a particular vessel is mentioned i~ a ne.va.l. message, it
identified by a. numerical designation, by a gitoup of lettere, or by some proper

name.

4. In naval messages, the dire·ction of an object from a ship, or
the com.-se o:f' a. particUl.a.r naval vessel
unit at sea is given as a compass bearing expressed in degrees (from 0 to 359), for exa.n:qJle, BEARING
ZERO EIGHT FIVE. In some .instances the s'tatement of a bearing will be followed by the word TRUE
MAGNET~9i,1nd1cating that its direction is referred to the geographical pole or t'he magftetic pole, respectively.
·

or

or

5.. The position of a particular naval. vessel or unit" at sea. may be
specified in a naval message by stating its J..a.titude and longitude in
degrees and minutes. The latitude may·be i'rom 0 to 90 degrees and the
longitude from O to 180 degrees; a specified latitude is generally followed
by NORffi or SOOTH (as appropriate) .and, similarly, longitude is followed by
EAST or WEST.· For exa.ng;>le, LATITUDE 'l'HRE0 ZERO DEGREES TWO ON'~ MINUTES
NORTH LONGrroDE ONE FOUR TWO DEGREES ONE S~MINUTES WEST, or more briefly
LATITUDE THREE ZERO DASH TWO ONE NOR.rH LONG
E ONE FOUR 'lWO DASH ONE SIX
WEST~ If ~osition is stated in conjunction 1th a bearing, it is not
necessary to state both latitilde a.nd longitude; and the loeati9n, NORl'H or
SOUTH, vith respect to the equator or EAST or WEST with respect to Greenwich Meridian maybe found oihi.tted where no ambiguity arises.
p

D.

REMABKS ON rrEMS .APPEARING IN AIR MESSAGES

1. The various' elenients of which an air force is composed end which
may be mentioned in e.ir messages are given 'below. The smallest grouping
of aircraft, composed o:f one or more aircraft of' a particular type, is
called a flight. A squadron is two or more flights of the same type; a
group is made up of two or more s.quadrons; 8'.. wing comprises tvo or_ mt>::'"e
groups; an air division is composed of two or more vings; and two or iaore
divisions constitute an air :force.
..._
··

., .

-

2. In connection with 1, above, a !'light is usually commanded by.' a
major; a. squadron being the command of a lieut. colonel; a. group being •
the command of a colonel; a ving, the command of a brigadier general;
and an air force, the command of a major general.
-

RES'±'RIC".FED
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3. The position of a particular aircraft may be specified in an
air message by stating its latitude and longitude in degrees and minutes,
sometimes in conjunction with its altitude in feet. (Latitude may be
f'rom Oto 90 degrees and longitude f'rom o to 180 degrees).
4. The speed of' an aircrai't is expressed in knots.
E.

REMARKS ON SPECIAL TYPES OF MESSAGES

1. Weather messages. Any generalization on the specific elements
which a weather message will contain vould perforce be rather tenuous,
the cont~nts of a particular weather message generally being dependent
on its souree and purpose. ifowever 1 there are certain elements which
may be expected to appear in most weather messages; these are listed
below with an indicatibn of' the. terms in which each is generally expressed:
·-...
" .-· ·

...

- .

a. -=Identification of the originating station (by code number,
·
·
....;..
. - · ·-·
.
-

·or location)
- •-; .
b.

Wind speed (knots) and c.'!_irection (tens of degrees, from

00-36).
c. .Amount of low clouds (tenths of sky covered) and their
height (hundreds or feet).
d. ·Types of low, medium, and high clouds (e.g., "cumulus,
stratus, cirrus, etc!) • · .
.
_
...

e. Temperature of the air and: temperature of the dew point
(bO".;h. :Ln degrees Fahrenheit}'•

.

t. Present and past weather 'e.g., clear, partly cloudy,
cloudy or overcast, fog, drizzle, rain, snow 1 showers 1 thunderstorm,

etc.).

_

g.

Horizontal visibility (miles).

h. Atmospheric pressure (tens, units, and tenths digits in
millibars) and barometric tendency (e.g., falling, steady, rising, etc.).
·~·

2. Air-to-ground ,:eosition reports. Position reports made by aircraft in flight may be expected to contaln the majority of the following
elements of information:
'

a. Position of' the aircraft (in latitude and longitude or with
respect to some locality on the ground).
b.

Time.
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c.

Speed.

d.

Altitude.

e.

Weather conditions.

f'.

Estim.a.ted time of arrival at next reporting point or at

destination.
F.

STERECYrYPIC BEGINNI?lGS AlID ENDnms

Within the confines of' the comparatively lWted scope of military
messages, stereotypy of' phraseoloe;y is inevitable. Particularly in the
beginnings of' messages is this limitation a.we.rent: th.us these positions
lend themselves most readily to attack by the cryptanalyst. The following list of' stereotypes have a high f'requency of' positional occurrence,
and therefore may provide a fruiti\11 source for cribs. _It is to be noted
that a stereotypic initial word often may sugge~t ~whole opening phrase.
For example, if a message of low-echelon ground origin begins with tlie
word HEAVY, then it is not tco un1ikely that the opening phrase is "HEAVY
AH!'ILIERY (FIRE 1 BARRAGE) (FAILING, INTERDICTING) •••• 1 " which might be
expanded into "HEAVY ARI'ILLERY FIRE FALLING Olf OUR POSITIO:tJS (NORrH, EAST 1
SOUTH, WEST) OF •••• "

-

-

BEGINNINGS

rNroRM (-ATIO?J)
(TO YOUR) (MESSAGE)

ACKNOWLEDGE
ADVAI~CE

m REPLY

ADVISE (THIS COM? tAND)
(THIS HEADQUARl'ERS)

Nlll.mERS (1, 1st, 2~ 2d1 etc.)

LOCATIO!f {OF)

ARRIVE

ORDERS
OUR

ATTACK
A!l."rElll"ION
CANCEL

PARAPHRASE
PLEASE

.POSITION

CITE
C01J!l.WIDING (GENERAL}

PREPARE (TO) (-ATIOllS FOR)

COMMUNICATION (OFFICER)
CONCENTRATE (-ION OF)

PROCEED

COilFI.RM

RECEIFT
RECEIVE

CON·l'INUE

REC0?2'IE!lD (-ATIOII) (-ED)

DEPARr (-URE)
DISCO!fi'D·TUE
EFFECTIVE
ENEMY

REFERE!lICE (YOUR1 MY)(MF.SSAGE 1 RADIO-

Rl:.'FER ( -RIIID) (TO) (YOUR)
G~lI, TJ.t.:IEGRAN) (h"Ul1BPJ<) (DATED, OF)

REPEAT

REPORT

EQUIPME?:T

EXPEDITE (SHIPMENT}

REQUEST

FOLLOWil!G (ARE) (IS)

1'.r~QUIHE

FOR
FROM

P.EURAD

HF.A.VY

SF.ND

R1~RAD

HOSTILE
RgST:EMCTED
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REST' r<: JC'f'ED

VERIFY

srro.ATIOli ru:i10H"r
6T.ATUS REFORI'
SUPPLY

YOUR (COMMPJID) (ORGANIZATION)
El\'DINGS

PERIOD

ACKNOWLEDGE

REPLY

, ADVISE ( mMl!illIATELY)
COI1FIRM
END

REFERENCl!:

REQUESTED
SIGNED
STOP

END OF MESSAGE

rnMEDIATELY

TlTU::S

NUM.BE:RS (1, 1st, 2, 2d, etc.}

RElS'fRIC'fED
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(MAJ,

COL, etc.)
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{BLANK)

,-
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